
Local Team Defeated Nanaun 
Nine With Ease on Satur

day Afternoon.

On Thursday the Victorias will have 
as their opponents the Centralia nine, 
who are at present making a tour of the 
cities of the Northwest. They play at 
Nanaimo on Wednesday, and will also 
take in Vancouver, New Westminster, 

WO More Matches to Be Played Port Townsend, New Whatcom, Everett
and several other towns before returning 
home. They evidently have a strong 
team, for it would be hardly likely that 
they would undertake a tour such- as 
they are making without having a team 

Saturday was “Ladies’ Day” at the of considerable ability.
Dak Bay ball grounds, and in conse- On Saturday the Chehalis nine will 

3 aenee one of the largest crowds of the
season was present to see the match be- jump for an amateur nine to make, as 
tween Nanaimo and the Victorias. The tbpy nmst travel considerably over 400 
visitors were somewhat of a disappoint- tuiles. The Chehalis team is reported 
ment, better things being expected of to be a good one, and they will no 

the local nine, instead of doubt give the boys a hard game.
In Thursday’s game “Sammy” Smith 

in the box

Here This Week Lawn
Tennis.

them, so that
having the hard game which they expect- ,.
ed, had one of the safest things of the will make his first appearance

At the same time, however, the for tlîle loea* nipe; youngstfr .,
practiced hard all season, and with, 
ordinary support by his team mates 
should win his game.

Hoi ness will do the twirling on Satur
day against Chehalis.

season.
home team have nothing to Crow over, 
for their play was at times rather loose, 
ünd had they played the game *s it 
should be played, Nanaimo would have 

home whitewashed.g The stick work of the Victorias, how

ever, made up for their little deficiencies
Vancouver Won Easily.

team hadThe Vancouver baseball 
in the field, no one seeming to have any ljnle difficulty in disposing of the Tacoma 
trouble in connecting with the sphere. ; nine ^ fche Terminal City on Saturday, 
while on the other hand the Coal City 

could not do anything with Hol-
The score was 13 to 1.

Harvey and Mackie were the battery 
for the Vancouver team. The score by 

j innings was:

men
ness's curves.

The game. although rather one
sided, was a very good one to look at, 
which was quite evideht, judging from

accorded the Vancouver ..
Tacoma................ 0

1
. .0

3 4 5 7 8 9
4 4 2 2 0 0-13
0 0 1 0 0 0-1

The National League.

the amount of applause 
players by the crowd. The work of the 
Victorias’ popular battery, Holness and
Scavengers, was as usual, the feature Nevcr before was there a fiercer fight 
of the day; with the article of ball that, Qr bobter pace than that now exist- 
tbey put up it is not surprising that the . betw,en Pittsburg, Philadelphia, St. 
visitors did not succeed in scoring 
oftener.

Louis and Brooklyn. That one of these 
„ . | four will win the pennant is assured, but

The work of the Nanaimos battery , nQ man can pick outtbe sure winner, for 
was on the whole rather poor, O Bneu, 1 the reasons that thé conditions are dif- 
the pitcher, being very unsteady, and the firent from form ?r seasons, 
work of his catcher Aiken, was also off j pittsb and St. Louis will have ad- 
co or lns throwing to bases being parti- j vant their 8n,)eriority over their
cukrl.v bad. I. or the visitors the work of ^ collea am, in home finishes,
williams on second and Ashman on third 
was good. That of the balance of the 
team was rather shaky.

For the home team Bamswell, on first, 
played a star game, and also carried 
off tbe< battery honore of the day by hit- ! 
ting safely four out of five times at The

but Brooklyn is almost as strong on the 
I road as at home, and Philadelphia has 
I also developed unexpected strength in 
that direction. . >•

! However, àny * ouè^Wr (rnore of these 
teams may ÿet be by the fast

■ pace to quit, but all are reasonably sure 
Widdowson, on second, also played a ' ®ni.sh™8 ™ the first division. New- 

good game, with the exception of muf- tork.,s do',b‘less of ,tbe rafe- and 
fing a comparatively easy fly. He also ^ to u ^ a,PKT be"
batted extremely well, getting in three hmd Boston at the finish, indeed Chicago

r">««*-: s 5son are also credited with scoring two J J *
runs and stealing two bases each.

B urnes and Holness batted well, the J 
former getting a fine three-bagger. ■

McConnell and Schwengers were out !
Pittsburg ...
Philadelphia .
St. Ix>uis ...

bat.

i crippled and unfortunate Cincinnati 
‘ team. The club’s standing follows:

Per
Won. Lost. Cent. 

...52 34 .605of luck. Although they never failed to . 
hit the ball they could not get it safe.
The same might be said of Potts and 
Haynes, although they each managed to 
get one safe hit. Roarke also failed to , 
connect safely, but managed to get in a 

— on being hit by a pitched ball. j CMeag0
By winning Saturday’s game, the ; .......................

Victorias tied with Nanaimo for second 1 The American League,
place. The tie will be played off on j This is still a close struggle between 
Labor Day in connection with the Labor Chicago and Boston for pennant honors 
Day celebrations.

The score follows:

50 37
51 40

.575

.560

.517Brooklyn ...........

New York .........
Cintiimatl .........

....... 45 42
... 42 40
...36 44

. 36 50
.. 36 58

.512

.450

.419run

.383

with Detroit and 'Baltimore as bare pos
sibilities. Boston, like Pittsburg in the 
National League race, will have a shade 
the best of it later by reason of finishing 
at home with the western teams. It 
also appears reasonably sure that the 
Athletics will beat out the Washington 

| team, Vhich is sadly crippled and unable 
I to strengthen properly. The seventh

1 I place is still an open question between 
0 : Cleveland and Milwaukee. The standing,
2 , of the clubs is as follows:

Victoria.
a.b. r. b.h. s.b. p.o. a. 

2 0 12 2
5 12 0 1 0
4 2 0 1 8 2
5 110 10

2 4 2 12 0
3 2 1 0 0 1
5 0 2 0 1 11

2 3 2
1 O 1

McConnell, s. a .. 4 
Bernes, c. f. . 
Schwengers, c.
Potts, r. f. ... 
Bamswell, 1st b... 5 
Haynes, 3rd b.
Holness, p...........
Widdowson, 2nd b. 5 
Koarke, 1. f..............3 Per1 Club*.

_ Chicago ...
F Boston ....

Baltimore
a.b. r. b.h. s.b. p.o. a. e. Detroit ....

2 0 6 2 3 Philadelphia
0 0 1 0 1 ! Washington
2 O 12 0 Cleveland .
0 0
0 o

Won. Lost. Cent. 
. 57 32 .640
. 52 38 .578
. 47 37 .500
. 43 38 .531
. 39 44 .470
. 37 46 .446
. 35 50 .413
. 33 58 .363

39 13 13 7 27 IS
Nanaimo.

Aiken, c. ...........
Graham, 1. f. 
Williams, 2nd b. 
Ashman, 3rd b. 
Friend, r. f.
Turner, s. a.
O'Brien, p. .... 
Culllgan, 1st b. ... 3 
Gordon, c. f. ...

5
5
4

2 o Milwaukee4
4 0 1
4 12 0 111
4 1 10 0 8

1 0 O
4 0 0 0

The Eastern League.
o ! Toronto has fallen back into second 

1 i 1 Place once more, surrendering first to 
0 l ; Rochester: Providence is but very little 

— *— bohind Toronto, and the race between 
16 v these three teams for first place is very 

close. Worcester and Hartford are tied 
for fourth place, just one hundred points 

13 behind Providence. Montreal is back in 
sixth place once more, after having got 
up as far as fourth. Brockton, which 
has taken the place of Syracuse, is in 
seventh place, and Buffalo brings up the 
rear. Standing of clubs follow:

Per
Won. Lost. Cent.

37 D 7 0
Score by Innings.

12 4
Victoria............... 3 3 2
Nanaimo..............0 0 0

Summary.
Darned runs, Victoria 6, Nanaimo 0. 
Two luise hits, Turner.
Three base hits, Burnee.
Passed balls, Aiken 1.
Wild pitches, O’Brien 2.
Bases on balls, by Holness 1, by O’Brie*

7 9
3
1 O- $

Clubs.
Rochester ...
Toronto .........
Providence . 
Worcester .. 
Hartford .... 
Montreal .... 
Brockton ... 
Buffalo .........

52 32 619
.. 46 31 
..50 36 
-i 38 41 

v* 38 41 
.. 38 43 
..30 45

5074
581Hit by pitched ball, by O’Brien 1. 

Struck out, by Holness 7, by O’Briem 6. 
Time of game, 1 hour 28 minutes. 
Empire, Geo. Smith.
Scorer, S. W. Schultz.

481
481
460
400

29 52 35S
Notes of the Game.

“Ladies’ Day” was a thorough success. 
Bamswell is becoming a great favor

ite with the crowd.
The Nanaimo boys play Ijpre again on 

Labor Day.
The boys have their work cut out for 

them this week. Two games are to be' 
Played, one on Thursday and one on
Saturday.

Centralia will play here on Thursday 
-’fid Chehalis on Saturday. “Sammy” 
“with will be in the box against Cen-

The Northwest League. 
Portland is still making a runaway 

race of it with Tacoma, Spokane and 
Seattle following. Club petreneages are:

Per
Clubs. 

Portland 
Tacoma 
Spokane 
Seattle ‘ .

Won. Lost. Cent.
..40 20 .067
. 30 32 .484
.26 34 .433

36 .419i.4.. V 26

Notes of tlhe Game.
Manager McPhee, of Cincinnati, is

* . a Ilf" tralia and Holness against Chehalis.
AftflthOP Will McConnell got his base on balls theHIIUUIGI Will first time in the last three

Schwengers got his first base on balls 
P 1 ■ Saturday, but he didn’t seem to like it.
hnr V IPTnriH “D00” Haynes got his base on balls
I I ■ I Wwl twice and each meant a run.

This Week’s Games.

games.

said to be after Engel, Portland’s star 
twirler.

The Northwestern League contemplates 
taking in Butte and Helena, Montana, 
next season.

On “Ladies’ Day” at Cincinnati last 
Thursday almost four thousand ladies 
attended the game.

The New York Clipper, in a recent is
sue, speaks very hignly of “Jimmy” 
Holness, of the local team.

The New Westminster team has ap
parently quit for tlhe season. Lack of 
home talent is no doubt the cause. *

The Cincinnati team have no less than 
seven men on the sick Mst. Their places 
are being filled with amateurs for the 
present.

Mathewson, the crack New York 
pitcher, lost three straight games recent
ly on the home grounds. He is said to 
be troubled with malaria.

Pero, Vancouver’s fine third baseman, 
has left the Vancouver team, and Har
vey, when not pitching, will play the bag. 
Thielman, a recent importation who was 
slated for centre field, will play short.

Toledo and Grand Rapids recently 
played a marvellous game. For fourteen 
innings neither team scored a run, each 
scored two in the fifteenth and the game 
was called on account of darkness at the 
end of the sixteenth inning. But one

day resulted in a victory for the Term
inal City team by a score of 14 to 2.

Saturday afternoon after a very close 
game. The Victorias and Fifth Regi
ment players will meet at Beaçon Hill 
on Saturday next.

Myers was a trifle slow on his feet, and 
lacked his usual nerve. He was beaten 
after a hard match, 6-2, 6-4.

At this hour L. Freeman, who has en
tered from the Spokane Athletic Club, also 
played his first match of the tournament. 
His opponent was GT. Shannon, of the 
junior branch of the local club. He put 
up a very creditable game for the length 
of time he has played, and promises to be 
heard from In the front rank in a few 
years. His score with Freeman was 6-1,

after a very hard struggle, 4-6, 6-3, 6-3.

THE RIFLE.
SOLDIERS AND SAILORS.

A friendly rifle match was shot on Thurs
day between teams from H. M. S. Amphlon 
and from the Sixth Regiment, D. C. Ô. R; 
There were two matches, 6 men teams, 
one for officers, the other for N. C. O.’s 
and men. The result was a win for the' 
Connaught’s Own in both cases, but if 

The only match In the ladles’ event was the men from the Royal Navy had ns 
played in the morning between Miss Kil: marly opportunities of practice as their 
bourne and Miss Fteken. Mias Flsken was opponents the result plight have been dif 
too steady for her younger opponent, and ! - !'v . ^ ,, , ,nnx or, I feront, or at all events would have been

Tn tTl ’ - ’ .. ... - . , . I muefo closer, says the ’‘Vancouver New**
In the afternoon the play was started h * i * "2again, four matches having been scheduled A,ll r < T *he S

for 2:30 o’eiock. They resuited as fo.iows: tke
La Farge beat Whittington, 8 0, 6-1; P. ”n" ^dle it at drill so well the only
Smith beat N. Paschall, 6-4. 6-4; iiwis L Z °, V
beat Bebb, 84, 1-6, 6-2, and Sohns default- r ^ y “".V
^. . T, ____.. ’ . . . ^ „ takes place at Comox. At this course theed to Bennett. The matches between P. 1 ___ , .an/, j T . , „ . . . whole crew have to fire so many roundsbmith and Paschall and Lewis and Bebb >„ _____ _ . . ,. , . in different positions and at various ranges,were especially well played, and very .____ , , . . . . , , ,,n!_.. u the record of each shot being carefullyclose from start to finish. ,■ . . , *tabulated and the result forw'arded to

headquarters," so that It is really a test of 
a man’s proficiency without the necessary 
preliminary practice. In the face of these 
drawbacks, and without the scientific ap
pliances of the crack shots, the Navy men 
met the local teams. The ranges were 200 
yards, kneeling, 500 and 600 yards, prone, 
at the new Bisley targets.

CRICKET.
A REMARKABLE RECORD.

Yorkshire's long conquering reign has 
come to an end. The team were beat
en by the Somerset eleven at Heading- 
ley on July 17th last, by 279 runs, this 
being the first defeat in 47 consecutive 
championship engagements. The Western 
county men created a new record at 
Yorkshire’s expense, and broke Qpe of 
their own. Before this match the high
est score ever hit. off Yorkshire bowling 
in country cricket wras 592, and this was 
made by Somerset ai Taunton in 1»892, 
in the match in which Messrs. He*ett 
and Falairet broke a first wicket part
nership that had stood for 23 years.

Referring to the nlatch a Yorkshne 
exchange says:

“The decisive defeat of the county 
champions by the ‘men of Somerset 
this afternoon ends tfye most remarkable 

of success which has ever been 
chronicled in connection with the county 
championship competition. Lord Hawke 
and his merry men have never known de
feat at the instance; of a comity side 
since Kent deprive * them of the cham- 
pi< nship on August 23rd, 1S99. by de
feating them at Ttnbridge Wells by

LACROSSE.
EASY WIN FOR CHiAMPIQNS.

The New Westminster lacrosse team 
literally walked over the Vancouver men 
at the TenpinaJ City on Saturday, the 
score being 7 to 4. There was a sma,ll 
attendance. The games were -scored as 
follows: 1

Westminster, 2 seconds, Gifford.
Westminster, 4 minutes, Clark.
Westminster, 1 minute, Rennie.
Westminster, 4 minutes, Giffen.
Westminster, 3% minutes, Clark.
Westminster, 6 minutes, Monday.
Vancouver, 3 minutes, Moffat.
Westminster, 5 minutes,,. Clark.
Vancouver, 3 minutes, Matthews.
Vancouver, 5 minutes, Moffat.
Vancouver, 10 minutes, Matthews.

6 2.

O
THE TIIIP.

BRIGHTON RACES.
(Associated Press.)

Loudon, Aug. 8.—At the Brighton 
August meeting to-day Torrent won the 
Brookside Plate; Simpn Glover won the 
Brighton high weight handicap; Encomb 
won the Southdown Plate; and Viper 
won the Worthing Plate.

At 3:15 Vaeth, of Tacoma, beat H. A. 
Howard, of Victoria, 9-6, 7-5, 6-1; B; Pelly 
beat Bronson, 6-4, 7-5. The games proved 
to be the best of the day. The feature 
the defeat of H. A. Goward by A. Reming
ton. Goward won -the first set, 6-2, with
out apparently exerting himself. The sec
ond set w as very close. From this time on 
Goward begin to fall down, and in the 
third set w as no match for Remington. His 
form was not near up to his last year’s 
performances at these courts. The match 
between Hewitt and Hobson was also a 
good one. It proved to be the closest match 
of the day.Ht took B. Polly two advantage 
sets to defeat Bronson.

At 4 o’clock Fransioll beat Prof. Dough- 
itt, 6-1, 6 2, and J. D. Hunter, of Victoria, 
beat How'ard Hughes, 0-1, 6-1. 
beat Bacon, 6-1, 6-1. Hurd beat Bennett, 
6-1, 6-0. At 5 Fraufloll beat B. Pelly. 6-4, 
6-3, and Remington beat C. Smith, 6-2, 0-4. 
In the Fransioll-Pelly match Fransioll 
played exceptionally well.

FREEMAN INJURED AT SEATTLE.

CANADA CUP CONTEST. QO- THE WHEEL.

MTCCHERN DEFEATED.
Washington, Aug. 9.—Will Stinson, of 

Cambridge, Mass., to-night won the 25-mile 
motor paced race from Archie McEichern 
at the Coliseum. The quarter century was 

" made in 25 minutes 9 1 -Z* seconds.
ANOTHER WIN FOR KRAMER.

New York, Aug. 9.—On the track at 
Madison Street Garden to-night, Frank 
Kramer, cf East Orange, N. J., won the 
half mile circuit championship, beating 
Tom Cooper, of Detroit, by five open 
lengths in the final heat, lime, 1:09 2-5.

NEW RECORD.
Providence, R. I., .Aug. 0.—Boby Wat 

thour defeated Moran in the 25-mile motor 
paced race at the Coliseum to-night by 
four laps. The Southerner gave a fine 
exhibition of pace following and lowered 
all the state records from eight miles up, 
making the 25 m’les In 38 minutes 9 rép
onds. This is the world’s record on a six 
lap track, ibe previous mark, also made by 
Walthour, was 38:33, on the Washington 
track.

LAWN yJiNNIS.

FINALS AT VANCOUVER.?rjs
i?

The finals in the lawn tennis tourney 
at Vancouver resulted as follows:

Indies’ Singles.—First, Mrs, • Byron- 
Johnson; second, Miss Crickmay.

Men’s Singles—First, J. W. Campion; 
second, Mr. Ferrie.

Ladies’ Doubles.—First, Mrs. Brignall 
and Miss Bauer; second, Mrs. Byrqn- 
Johnson and Miss Crickmay.

Men’s Doubles.—D. W. Cambie and F. 
L. Beecher.

TOURNAMENT AT SEATTLE.
A large crowd witnessed the games in 

Friday’s play of the open tennis tourna
ment at Seattle. The feature of the day 
was the match between Hurd and Russell 
in the gentlemen’s singles. The game was 
called at 4 p. m., and the contestants were 
on hand at the scheduled time. Russell won 
the toss and chose the south side. Hurd

Russellx~v.S <:

g v > >.!

' I- The second day’s play of the open ten
nis tourney at Seattle was brought to a 
close with one of the most distressing ac
cidents which has ever occurred in ten
nis circles. L. R. Freeman, the young 
Californian, wrho won out last year at 
both the state and Northwest tourna-

INiXi.iv X! 'vx \\i I
i i.•M'

« * t Vi i % • ■vTG>

ments, and who was long odds the favor
ite for the same title this year, dislocat
ed his right arm at the shoulder and was 
compelled to default his matches in both 
mixed and gentlemen’s doubles.

According to the P.-I. the accident oc
curred during the double match between 
Bell and Tyler and Newton and - himself. 
They had won the first set, 7-5, and were 
in the middle of the first game of the 
second set when Freeman raised has 
arm and made a terrific smash with his 
racket. The force of ihe stroke was not 
only sufficient to make the ball fall with 
lightning speed on the back tape, but his 
racket fell to the ground from his hand 
at the same time his arm went out at 
the shoulder. He immediately retired 
to the dressing room, where his arm was 
set into place again. He was obliged to 
default the doublé match to

was entitled to service, which he took. The 
first game wer.t to Hurd, Russell winning 
but one point. Russell then settled down 
and won six straight games and the ;set,

\ » » i l »

31 6-1.
YACHTING.

SHAMROCK II.
In this set Ri fcsell played exceptionally 

well at 'the net, rushing up at every 
chance. Hurd’s side Une-end -e^Oss* coure 
passes were also a feature.

In the se< ond set Hurd seemed (more de
termined and covered the ground much 
faster. His lobbing was excellent,- lobbing 
many of Russell’s smeshes, which were al
most certain passes, in such a manner that 
they never came back. Russell, however, 
held the net and kept in the lead until 
three all was reached; Hurd then led every 
other game until five all was scored, and 
then won the set at 7-5, after ‘two long 
deuce games. In the first game RusselLhad 
forty love, and In the second was at one 
time within one point of the game. This 
was as near as he came to winning the 
match, as Hurd played an excellent game 
in the next set. He kept Russell from the 
net as much as possible, and even advanced 
to it himself at times. The score in this 
set was 6-1, Russell winning the second

Throughout the entire match.:Html de
monstrated that his game was in eyery way 
up to his last year’s form, if not better. His 
drives were very fast and were placed with 
great accuracy. Although Russell led In the 
first half of the match, Hurd’s game did not 
fall down at.any time, but he clearly show
ed his wonderful ability, to play an uphill 
game.

In the morning Hurd ond Russell beat 
Hunter and Wilson, of Victoria, easflv, 6-1, 
6-2. At the same hour Bebb and Goward 
defeated Bell and Tyler in a close match.

mi
t London, Aug. 10.—King Edward sent for 

Sir Thomas Llpton this week and riiade 
inquiries1 regarding the form of the Sham
rock II. His Majesty wished her good 
luck.

Sir Thomas informed a representative of 
the Associated Press that the Shamrock 
II. is nine minutes faster than the Sham
rock I. now, and that the Shamrock I. 1? 
five to. ten minutes faster than w*hen sho 
wag in American waters. Sir Thomas has 
invited the Oxford-Cambridge athletic 
team, which is to compete In Canada and 
the United States, to witness the races 
from on board the Erin.

CONSTITUTION WON.
Newport, K.cL, Aug. 10.—Constitution 

won to-day’s race. Official time of race 
follows : Constitution, start, 1:01 ; outer 
mark, 2:59:13; finish, 4:17:43: elapsed time, 
3:16:43; corrected time, 3:16:43. Columbia, 
start, 1:00:33; outer mark, 3:02:06; finish, 
4:21:38; elapsed time* 3:20:52; corrected 
time, 3:13:35. }

THE CANADIAN CHALLENGER INVADER, WINNER OF TO-DAY’S
RACE.

I v ;ii\
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MB'
z •u Tyler and

Bell. His mixed doubles with Miss Fis- 
ken against Mrs. Ilowell and Hurd 
also defaulted. He had won his way to 
the semi-final round in single^, and he 
had almost an even chance in both the 
mixed and gentlemen’s doubles. He will 
not be defaulted in singles and his two 
matches were held over until to-day. It 
is barely probable that he was able to 
play at that time. The accident came at 
a time when his chances for the cham
pionship honors both here and at Ta
coma were almost assured, and all the 
lccal players sympathize with him in his 
misfortune, as be has become a general 
favorite of the club through his clean 
playing and sportsmanlike conduct. He 
was representing the Spokane Athletic 
Club, the only player entered from that 
city

i
was'Mi xm/J/A ij

i tim//
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■À m MBTB WON CUP./<!>

Î CowiDS, Isle of Wight, Aug. 10.—In com
pliance with. King Edward's wishes, the 
race for the King’s cup was sailed to-day. 
Emperor William’s yacht Meteor had the 
advantage of the start. She was follower 
by Lehnder, Britannia (King Edward’s old 
yacht), and Hostel. Meteor led throughout. 
The yachts finished as foil lows: Meteor, 

Britannia, 2:26:20; Leauder, 
Leandcr won on time allow-.mce.

7/wm/ %
s Æf/A,K/ If :5s (/

m ü

The featui'e wns the double match be- ' 2:18538;
6-4, 6-4. In this match the ploying of Gow- I tween Wilson and Hunter, of Victoria ! 2:81:37, 
ard was very good. , and Paschall and Myers, of Seattle, the ' Bezel was belated.

and Miss Stewart beat . latter losing a three-set match 7-5 ’ 7-9 1 —
Misa B. Young and Miss McGrath, 80, 81. ti-2. It was the longest match yet plav- 4TmFTir,

well, and will undoubtedly Iw heard from brilliant. Paschall and Myers lobbed Glasgow, Aug. 10.—At the games or the 
In later years. She Is at present junior well. The net play of the Victoria team Ccltlc Kootbali Club to-day the ino-yard 
champion of the clnb. j good- dash was won by Arthur F. Duffy, of

Miss Young and Fransioll defeated Miss ; ^ , ! Georgetown University, In 30 2-5. I. A.
Stewart and Bell, 83, 83. !,?,“? afternoon play was started at Baxter, of the University of Pennsylvania,

Hurd beat P. Smith In an Interesting 7, °S, â Jurge crowrd Was present. ; won the high jump, clearing 5 feet 10
Smith played a very creditable “ef®aW Mrs- Carstens inches,

j game for one of hte age. The score was „lai ^ • Baeth, of Tacoona, de-
!' 6-2, 80. : Tvlor S^ G”2’ °-2; TBdl and London. A.,g. 10.-The Oxford and Cam-

In the afternoon Brecre beat Hunter, of ,, n , 2nd ,Lewls ln 1 i bridge athletes sail Thurailay on the strain-
... ^ . . .V 1 Victoria, 6-4, 6-2. Miss Worden, of Tacoma, ' mateh, d-b, (5-0, 6-3. In the first ; Cr Commonwealth for Boston. Thev win

eight w;ckets. On tl^at occasion the beat Miss Stewart, 7-5, 0-0, but was in set the former pair lacked steadiness, but stay n day In that city and will tlicn go
Tykes ran up scores of 169 and J39, to j turn «defeated by Miss Young, 6-0, 6-4. j graced up and won out the next two. to Montreal,
which Kent replied with 369 and 124 for Mrs. Rollins and Russell and Mrs. Car- ! Bronson and Lpwis pdayed very steady.
two wickets. Since that time, and pre- : stene and Pelly played the semi-final mixed j Hurd and Russell be ait Breeze and THE GUN.
yious to the encounter ended to-day, the doubles off at 3 p. m. They were won by 1 Remington in a good match 8-6 6-1 ! PIGEON MATCH at ft t wv*

ssag*™ss k;r,"ssssittistr! ,*tïrar*~ aar- »n1 - - « s ssaarrur-1 »*sr r,1F ”‘“T~Mrunn and r rauenthaJ were defeated i Florentv lake, the latter part of the month.
I by Bebb and Goward rather easily, 6-2, j ThB abeot will be at unknown angles.

The twelfth annual tennis tournament of C-3. The two matches at 3.30 proved to i scores to appear In the Pastime, a sport!ig
the Seattle Tennis Club was started on be the best of the day. Both took the i Journal published ln .ton Francisco, who
Wednesday morning at 11 o’clock. Ac- full limit, three sets, to decide and the I lMlve generously offered to publish the
cording to the P.-I., from, that time on all deciding set in both was very close. The ! tlre ‘shoot. «» the record of British Colunr-
the courts were filled, and at the conclu- first was between Tyler, junior chain- ! bin- A meeting of those interested -i« the

matches had been played. Almost all of yf Tacoma 
these were ln the gentlemen’s singles and invariabI 

to-day. ; event. All the preliminary and first round J
During the present season the Yorkshire f matches were finished, with, the exception f 7 —------
Side have played in addition to the cham- j 0f one, and to offset this, one waa played ^f°ind set "v,it to Breeze
pionship games, the M. C. C. and the , in the second round.
Cambridge elevens, and both of these j The day was a fine one for tennis en- , . . „ —
games have been won. Thus it will be i thuslaats, and a large tnrn-ont was the ,, back of the ooiu-t and lost two games.
—  at. — 4- tkn oon.,nnn....»>_X at. - I — . . , . . ... _ Hl> 'til Ml tvIflVMul not fr... o 1.   L At  1

^5* %

Mrs. CarstenS O

*

i

game.
THE DEFENDER CADILLAC, WH ICH WON FIRST RACE OF SERIES

ON SATUitJüAY. UNIVERSITY ATHLETES.
I

error was made in the entire game.
On Saturday week the Victorias will 

play the, Chehalis, Wn., team. The 
ChehaKs team will have to make quite a 
long trip to play only the one game here. 
They are well known in the Sound cities 
as the strongest organization in Southern 
Washington.

“The best pitched game of ball I ever 
saw was the one Hahn pitched against 
us last year, when we failed tc make a 
hit/’ remarked Elmer Flick, the other 
day. “Of course, I did not see the game 
Matthewson pitched in St. Louis, but Til 
wager it did not compare with Hahn’s 
game against us. In those no-hit games 
there are usually a lot of balls hit right 
at the fielders, but in Hahn’s game there 
was not a single ball hit hard. There 
was not a line drive nor a haid grounder. 
That was the t?est game ever pitched 
anywhere, I’ll venture to say.”

Pittsburg cranks carry baseball bet
ting to greater extremes than the de
votees in any other city, it is said. The 
“Smoky Mokes” bet on final results, in
nings, hits, errors, direction of hits, um
pire’s decisions, foul and fair balls, aud 
about everythipg else that can l>e figur
ed out of a gamé.

-O-

“Taking all the games into consider
ation, the Tykes’s recprO is littie, if any, 
less remarkable, for in the present and 
two previous seasons they have only 
lest thr* games, this including tor 
day's game. The first of these was the* 
game with Kent referred to above, au4'r 
the second against M. ,C. C. at lord’s on 1 
Mr y 10th. 11th and 12th, 1900, and the ! 
third is the one to Somerset

THE SEATTLE TOURNAMENT.

tb™^Ure"aS -n uK
Tyler played very steady 1 thla week, and notice will appeer In due 

won the point when he tluw'
He won the first

some time during

advanced to the net. •o-
WRESTUJG.

CHAMPION EEF®ATED.6-0. In the third set the
even at three-all. Tyler was playing in Wlgnn, Eng., Aug. 10.—Harvey Parker,

„......... ...................... .............. ....................... ______  __ ». __ ,_____  „= --------- ------------ the American middleweight wrestler, to-
seen that since the commencement of the I result. It could not have been better for “c ^eii played net for a short time and eight defeated Jack Smith, champion of
season 1900 they have only been beaten the players, as there was no wind and the won another game. The score in the I England, ln a catch-ae-oateh-can match in
once before to-day. This, therefore, gives sun was not too hot. The first match of oext game went to forty-thirty against : straight falls. The match was for a purse 
them a record of 53 games of whieh 37 the day waa that between J. Tyler, Junior him -and on the point which would have of
hove been won, 2 lost ind 14 drawn.” champion of the local club, and W. L. placed Mm on even chances for the

Myers, who gave Russell such a fine game game, which would have tied the score, _ „ ......... .........
he missed a slow pass, which lost him the match between Champion Thomas

games were

JENKINS DEFEATS MAIIEIR.
CRICKET —-—’ ------ =- ■  ------------- ------------ —-  ------ . v _------------------—• - — a w. v, Jersey .City, Aug. 8.—The wrestling

1 _ ___ * In the club tournament. i he missed a slow pass, which lost him the mutch between Chamolou Til,
Won By Vancouver. WON BY THB GARRISON. The former player was very active and match 5-7, 6-0, 0-4. The other was be- I of Cleveland, and Peter Maher, the pugll

The baseball match at Vancouver be- The Garrison cricket team defeated ,aBt on tlls ^eet> and took the net tiom tween Hunter, of Victoria, and Charles list, at Inlet Pa-k here, this afternoon
tureen Vancouver and Whatcom rester- the Victoria eleven at Work Point od tlle atart> holding It throughont the match. Power, of Seattle. Hunter won out was won by Jenkins in two straight falls!

o
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: Tennis, Boating, Cycling and Outing Suits
^ All Summer Goods ' -^^At Cost For Cash This

I B. Williams & Co.,

«m

mi Month ^All Summerf
LMi

A

& i ip 7 Now on 
the WayNew Fall Goods i m,Easfen Taltor-Waee Sells to Measare

1
Fit and Finish Guaranteed* Prices, $12.00, $14.00, 

$16.00 and $18.00 per Suit. 08-70 YATES STREET. TW

IARTHQUAKE RECORDED

tia Seismograph Indicates 
Bsfaie Disturbance on ® Severe 

Saturday.
seismograph at the 

mlogiea! Office recorded
very heavy seismic

Victoria 
on Sat-

nco at some point, which, while vet 
>w li was. hi the (minion of Bayne, 

not far removed from Victoria 
flows-ilecount of the disturbance i

stsv^srj^SSvery clear details of these shocks' 
photographic records show the 

bailees to have been the heaviest 
ered as pet in this office. From the 
>f the waves, and their neculi^L 
tion, it is probable that théearth 

■s occurred in Alaska or in srmTj 
■y not tar removed from Victoria 
,he movements are very similar to 

which were recorded by the seis

sawrt&WkSRjr
■s «« seriously affected Skagwav 
:e. however, the two earthquak^
* referred to, which commenced itly and with little or no wa^im? 
is instance there were prelimina^ 
►rs and quakes nearly four hours 

the maximum or extreme

last a

severityelt.
; preliminary tremors commenced 
30* a.in., Victoria time, and eon- 
I until 4.08, the pendulum in this 
ul recording several oscillations of 
"milimeters in amplitude. The 

then remained quiet until 5:15.
. another disturbance commenced 
i rapidly assumed immense propos 
until at 6.15 the swing of the pen- 

i had completely crossed the record 
and maintained this, incessant

ment for some twenty minutes 
its vibrations, though still exceed- 
large. began to lessen, and the 

s of its preliminary tremors grad- 
:died out about 10 o’clock; another - 
;hen occurred for 48 minutes, when 
sh vibration began, which became 
pronounced for nearly an hour, and 
continued its ever-lessening move- 
ï until about half-past one, when 
endulum finally came to rest; the 
ordinarv seismic disturbances hav- 
lins lasted for some twelve hours.

[OBILIZÀTION AT THE POINT.

la Will Carry Out Manoeuvres On 
Labor Day.

fcotigh nothing official has yet been 
out. it is understood that 

euvres which were so successfully car- 
out last year at Eequlmalt by the 
: militia, with tlie active co operation 
ic regular forces stationed at Work 
. will be repeated this year. Locally 
has been no desire to agitate for a 

Mon of the mobilization, as the two 
I* training which the Fifth Regiment

the

In earlier in the yngrdepleted regi- 
■ 1 funds, upon which a'&^ronnd would 
I to be renewed if the mobilization is 
led. The men also ln many instances 
led leave from their respective employ
ed would not cart- tc- ask for a renewal 
le privilege.
k'ever, as La'oor Day seems to have 
set for the training, the latter obstacle 

p not appear to be serious, as most 
pe business houses will be closed for 
Kay. The regiment will probably not 
hder canvas on Sunday, but will ,marety 
pamp on Monday and participate in the 
ps, returning to the city in the even- 
I The Sixth Batt. of Rifles from Van- 
pr win likely come down by special 
^arly on Sunday morning and pitch 

r tents at Macau fa y Point.
I sendee will In all probability be held 

the day. and a band concert be 
l in the afternoon or evening, 
e manoeuvre# for Monday are not yet 
led. but the Fifth Regiment wm pr<v' 
t man the guns, in conjunction with 
i G. A., while the Rifles will act as in 
T supports, and, if the programme of 
year be rer>ef.ted, as picquets and 
jng parties. It Is expected that this 
a more realistic clement will be intro- 
I Into the n>anoeu> res, by the partici- 
n of the squadron. It is contemplated 
ve an att«icb on the forts by the ships, 
possibly an attempt at storming the 
I cations by landing parties of blue
ts and marines.
it year A Co., 3rd R. C. R., was de- 
I to attempt a surprise on the Rod 
forts, and this may he repeated this 
by a detachment of th> Rifles.

> latter will return to Vancouver by 
al boat on Monday evening.

A drum

LABOR DAY CELEBRATION.

in* to Be Held To-Night to Make Final 
Arrangements—Excursion From 

Vancouver.

li# evening a meeting of the general 
mittee of the Trades and Labor Council 
anted to arrange for the Labor Day 
•ration will hold a meeting in the 
per hall, when final arrangements will 
bade. Reports from all the committees 
be received.
letter has been received from Vanooa- 
Btatlng that an excursion has been ar- 
ed on September 1st from Vancouver 
he steamer Charmer, the vessel leaving 
Terminal City about 30 p. m. A big 
>nt is expected from Vancouver, 
ssrs. G. R. Maxwell and Ralph Smith* 
Vs. and Rev. Elliott S. Rowe have ai- 
F signified their intention of giving ad- 
les on the occasion, while Mayor Hap- 
L R. McPherson, ex-M. P. P., H. Dv 
ic ken, K. C., M. P. I\, J. II. Haw- 
ithwalte, M. P. P., and the presidents 
e Nanaimo and Vancouver Trades and 
r Councils will be requested to make

WHOLESALE MARKET.

t following quotations are Victoria 
Beale prices paid for farm prodnée

toes (Island), per ton......... $
ps. per Hi...................................
(Us, per ICO lbs. ....................
Dips, per 100 lbs. . *..............
wge, per 100 ft»s......................
er ,(crt«mery), per lb...........
E*r (dairy), per lb....................
(ranch), per doz....................

tens, per doz.............................
s, per doz. ...............
es. per box ..................................
per ton......................................
per ton ....................................

‘y, per ton ................................

on, per lb.................... ............ ..

22.50
\y%

1.25
1.50
1.25
22^4

18
27

5.066Î T.00 
6.606 8.06

1.25
10.00
32.00
26.00

m »

‘ »
10

; i H $ (i
SAIF FBC1T AND

PROVISION ItRCEARTS
40 Y ATM ST.. VICTORIA. _
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